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Recent experiments on animals with high-intensity 12-cm radiation indicate that a danger- .,, .;. 1 ) 1··
ous amount of heat may he generated beneath the surface of living tissue without causing '):,✓_I• -/,.'
fever or the sensation of _pain
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t~ARGE number of prelimi-

~ nary experimen ts conducted

with anesthetiz ed laboratory animals indicate that injury by exposure to microwave radiation may
occur at relatively low field inten. sity. It has alrn been found that
pain cannot always be relied upon
to 'warn of a dangProus field.
The most vulnerable parts of the
body are those not abundantl y supplied with blood. Blood is an effective coolant and acts to rlistribute
heat developed at the site of irradiation, preventing excessive local
temperatu re rise. Certain parts of
the bod~· arc not effortiYcl~1 cooled
by the blood stream. Examples arc
the lens of the eye and some internal organs such as the gall
bbdder, urinary bladder and parts
of the intestines. When s11ch organs
are subjected to microwave irradiation very high local temperatu res
may result.
Result of Experiments

A series of experimen ts was performed on rabbits to determine the
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extent of damage t.o the eye. These
animals were chosen because their
eyes closely approxima te the .size
and shape of the human eye. It
was. found that cataracts were
formed upon exposure for . 10
minutes at a field intensity of about
3 watts per square centimete r at a
wavelcnf;t h of 12 cm. The cataracts
do not become api)arent immediately, but develop 3 lo 10 days after
~xoosure. Infrared, ultraviolet and
x-ray radiations are known to produce painless lenti.cular changes in
human eyes. Apparentl y, microwave exposure will produce similar
results much more rapidly. However, to elate no experimen ts have
been performed on humans.
Pulsed Power

No experimen ts have yet been
performed to evaluate the relative
dangers of pulsed power as compared to ·continuou s J)O'l'.'Cr. However, rough calculation s of the
thermal time constants of typical
physiologi cal structures indicate
that. these are long as compared to
the interval between pulses in typical radar sets.
According ly, it
seems reasonable to evaluate the
claPrer from apparatus of this type
in terms of a,·erage power rather
than pe::.k power.
Experimen ts have been performed at wavelengt hs other than
12 cm. P relirninary results indicate
a radical Yariation of physiologi cal
effects with wavelengt h. These can
be ascribed to variation in loss
factor of the body with wavelengt h.
At longer wavelengt hs where the
loss factor is relatively low the
temperatu re of the whole body is
raised, giving rise to artificiai fever
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FIG. 1-Experimen tally-cloterm iucd variation of temperature in un excised cE'C!
eye exposed to micro•Nave radinlion

and to a sensation of \\'armth but
with little danger of tissue damage.
At extremely high frequencie s the
loss factor is relatively high and
energy is largely absorbed near the
surface. This may cause severe
surface burns, but ordinarily the
sensation of pain will give clmple
warning in such cases. At wavelengths in the vicinity of 10 cm, on
the other hand, the loss factor is
·such as to cause the highest temperatures to occur about a cm below
the surface in structures not cooled
by an abundant flow of blood.
Figure 1 illustrates these points.
Technical Explanation

Consider a greatly simplified
situation. A plane wave of electromrrgnetic radiation falls upon an
idealized animal, assumed to be a
homogene ous dissipative medium.
The energy density in the electromagnetic field a distance :i:: below
the surface of the animal is

E

= E.e-..

(1)

where E. is the energy density
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tion of a typical 10-cm wavegu ide is
about 28 square centime ters. /g.:_
cording] y, one must have a total
~owcr of about 90 watts to reach
.the danger level. In free space the
energy is much less concent rated,
so a much larger total power is required.
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Anestheti zed rabbit being hradiated with 12-centim eter radio waves

(measur ed in watts per square centimeter ) at the surface and a is the
attenua tion constan t of the medium .
Since a is the fraction .of the energy
removed from the beam in one
centime ter, the energy transfer red
to the medium as heat is just a
times the energy density at the
point in question . This transfer of
energy from the beam of electromagneti c radiatio n to heat in the
tissue is assumed to be solely due to
. dielectr ic heating . Let us define
Il(x) as the number of watts per
cubic centime tel' of heat energy
transfer red from the beam to the
medium . Then
ll(x)

= a E(x) = a E.e-.,

(2)

It is well known that the loss

factor

and hence the attenua tion
fOnstan t of most material ;; increases with frequen cy. This is
certaiul y true of water, which
- makes up the greates t part of most·
tissues. We can accordin gly draw
qualitat i\·e cun·es of E(x) and
H(x) for our idealized animals at
a low and a high frequen cy. These
,are shown in Fig. 2A and 2B
respecti vely.
The tempera ture rise caused by
a distribu tion .of heat like tbat
shown in Fig. 2B depends entfrc,ly
upon the cooling of the medium . In
absence of any cooling, the temperature at any point, T (x), will be
proporti onal to the total number of
joules of energy that has been put
into the medium -at the point x.
That is

- T(x)

= CII(x)t

(3)

where C is the thermal capacity per

unit volume of the medium and t
is the time of exposur e. So in this
case the shape of the tempera ture
function is the same i:is that of tile
heat function .
A part of the body such as the
eye, wl1ich is free from blood
vessels, is cooled mostly by convection from the surface. In this case
the tempera ture of the surface will
be maintai ned at or near room
tempera ture, T.. Deep in the structure, however , the effect of conductive cooling is negligib le and the
tempera ture will vary a:; in Eq. 3.
Figure 2C shows tempera ture
curves for this case.
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Findings Arc Prelimina ry

Work to date ha.s merely demonstrated the danger from exposur e
to microwa ves, particul arly in th...:
vicinity of 10-cm wavelen gth. It
must be emrJhasized that. no standards of safety have as yet been
establis hed; in the meantim e,
microwa ve radiatio n should be
treated with the same respect as
are other energet ic radiatio ns such
as X-rays, 11-rays and neutron s.
Several previou s investig ators
have failed to find damage due to
microwa ve irradiat ions. This is
probabl y due to either or both of
two causes: the field intensit y ,vas
not high enough, or the investigators did not wait long enough for
latent damage to develop.
'fhe
field strength known to be dangerous, 3 watts per square centime ter,
is not likelv to occur except in the
immedi ate· vicinity of a powerfu l
transmi tter. 'fhe area of cross sec-
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FIG. 2-Variat ions with depth in an !dcali%ed anL-nal. Curves of (C) cr~e calcalatcd, cinsuroing no cooling due to circulation of blc,od

